KX-TG6521 CATALOG
The Panasonic KX-TG6521 is a latest addition to the Panasonic range and builds on the previous
popularity of the KX-TG6421. The KX-TG6521 adds to the specification of the 6421 with
improved features such as a one touch ECO mode with icon indication. Panasonic have also
upgraded the talk quality meaning that this mid range phone offers outstanding value for money.
The KXTG6521 is a superb home phone that fulfils the requirements of most home users. It has
a full basic feature set implying it is clear-cut and straightforward to use with an easy to navigate
menu and call set up.
The Panasonic KX-TG6521 series is fully repeater compatible which allows you to extend the
range of your phone if required, the system can expand to accomodate up to 6 handsets;
including the main phone, and both the main phone and additional handsets have wall mounting
fixings built in.
Features carried over from the KX-TG6421 model include a 20 minute answering machine with
remote access, handset speakerphone, call transfer and intercom (when 2 or more handsets are
present
on
the
system)
and
visual
ring
indicator
(LED).
Answermachine messages can be accessed via either the base station or the handset, and can also
be remotely retrieved from an external phone using the remote playback feature. The base station
includes a message indicator that allows you to easily see when new messages have been left.
The Panasonic KX-TG6521 can be personalised with up to 16 polyphonic ringtones, has caller
ID with a 50 name & number call log (where caller ID is available) and a large 100 name and
number phonebook that can be transferred between compatible Panasonic handsets.
The ergonomic and stylish design, coupled with an abundance of features makes the KXTG6521 a perfect choice for home usage or more frequent use in the office.

Main specifications at a glance










Selectable ring tone
Answer machine access from any handset and base
20 minute answer machine
Repeater compatible
18 hours talk time
Speakerphone
visual ringer indicator
Eco friendly (Standby power reduced by 77%)
Wall mountable

Detailed Specifications






















Selectable Ring Tone
Adjustable Ringer Volume
Adjustable Speakerphone Volume
Answer Machine access From any handset and base
20 Minute Answer Machine
Backlight Display
Repeater Compatible
Built in Speakerphone
Caller Display Compatible
50 Call Log Capacity
Amber Backlight Display
Keypad Lock
Last Number Redial
10 Polyphonic Ringtones
15 Ringtone Melodies
Name and Number Phone Book Memory
Polyphonic Ringtones
5cm Screen Size
18 Hours Talk Time
Visual Ringer Indicator
Wall Mountable (no bracket required)

Technical specifications







Frequency Bands: 1.9 GHz
Specific Channel Numbers: 120 Channels
Number of Phone Lines: 1
Security Code: Over 1.0 million codes
Power Source: Base Unit: AC adapter
Rechargeable Batteries: Ni-MH (AAA x 2)

Dimensions and weight





Base Unit Approx: 146 mm x 89 mm x 83 mm
Handset Approx: 48 mm x 33 mm x 160 mm
Weight of Base Unit Approx: 180 g
Handset Approx: 130 g

